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Chairman’s Report March ‘17
Firstly belated best wishes to you all for a Happy and Healthy 2017 the 120th year of our Association. We start
the year with our County Spring Lunch hosted by Canterbury Branch at the Abbotts Barton Hotel on Tuesday
25th April 2017 – I look forward to you coming along and supporting your Association.
I would like to extend a very warm welcome to Sally Waters our new County Secretary, Sally has been in post
since November and is doing a sterling job, many thanks Sally. Over the past year the Executive have asked
Members to step forward to join the Executive, we have been delighted to welcome Pam Burnop and John
Kingsmell, our new County Treasurer, along with Bernard Thompson joining us in an advisory, non-voting
capacity. John has invested some of the monies from the sale of Cantium Lodge with National Grid which pays
4.7% - further investment of monies is currently being investigated.
Our Deputy Chairman – David Woodnott is very much looking forward to taking on the role of your County
Chairman following the County AGM on 26th May 2017. Since January the Executive have been working hard to
establish the much needed new governing body that was suggested is essential if we are to continue as a viable
and thriving Association. Subsequently, it was proposed at the last Executive Meeting on 10th March 2017 that
the new governing body will be known as the “Management Committee”. This and the proposed new Rules and
Constitution were unanimously agreed. There are in fact few changes apart from the structure of the Executive
and Council to make a combined Management Committee. This proposal will be presented at the next Council
and Branch Officers’ Meeting on Friday 7th April 2017 at The Dog & Bear in Lenham and then subsequently
submitted for ratification at the County AGM on Friday 26th May 2017. In seeking to secure a viable future
for the Association, the Executive have responded to members’ widespread desire for essential change to our
administration. The Executive and I look forward with confidence to your continuing support.
News on the Association Silver Horses – the Silver Horses are now in somewhat mobile stables! At present the
horses are being stabled in Medway as they were last exhibited at Medway’s Annual Black Tie Dinner in October,
which was once again a very successful and enjoyable evening, many thanks go to Medway’s Chairman Peter
Wyatt and his wife Sybil, the Committee and Medway Members for their splendid hospitality, Geoffrey and I
were delighted to join you all for the occasion, we had a marvellous evening and were treated to some very
enjoyable, foot tapping entertainment; consequently the horses are currently in Medway and await collection
for their next gallop around the county, fortunately no farrier fees apply! Should any branch wish to use the
horses they are covered by the Association’s insurance; however all risk cover is excluded if left unattended in
vehicles. Please contact Sally when you wish to use them and give them a gallop through Kent’s countryside...
Ken has been busy preparing for this year’s Lottery, thank you Ken, the first draw is to be in March, if you haven’t
done so already, do please support the Lottery, it is a great way of helping to sustain the Association and also
hopefully to retrieve some, if not all of your initial outlay.
Your Executive and Branch Officers continue to work hard and as we look to our 120th year. We have the County
Spring Lunch to look forward to in April, Whitstable will once again be holding the wonderful Blessing of the
Waters, this really is a rather fabulous late afternoon event followed by dinner in the evening and I strongly
encourage members to attend this quintessential occasion. Canterbury Branch will once again be involved with
the Garth Service at Canterbury Cathedral in August and in October the Trafalgar Day Commemorative Service
will take place in Deal. As always we like to encourage branches to visit fellow branches, so put the dates in your
diaries and book a place!
Finally I would like to thank David as my Deputy, the Executive and our Members for their constant support in
what has been a rather complex year, there have been many obstacles to conquer and with due care and lots of
resilience we remain Invicta – Unconquered.
With kindest regards,
Carol Stickler (Chairman of the Council of AMKKM)
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Newsletter from HMS KENT

Falkland Islands Association
In December I was privileged to represent the Association at the annual Cenotaph service organised by the
Falkland Islands Association in commemoration and remembrance of the 1914 Battle. It was our link with HMS
Kent that led to our original involvment in this event.
The service at the Cenotaph was preceded by a short march (although for some of us “march” was perhaps not
the correct term). With all traffic diverted from Whitehall, a significant number of the public stopped for the
service, which was led by the now semi-retired former Vicar of the Falklands. After the One Minutes Silence and
Reveille, the wreaths were laid. The main wreath layer for the armed forces was the The Second Sea Lord, and he
was followed by military and parliamentary representatives, and myself on behalf of the Association.
After the service we retired to the United Services Club for the annual meeting of The Falkland Islands
Association. This was a well attended event with representatives from the Falklands including a group of senior
scholars . On significant events overseas it is always the intention to bring a party of senior scholars as part
of their future involvement in the democracy of the Falklands. There was a wide ranging presentation on the
Falklands and it’s relationships with the rest of the world – and not just Argentina. It was also noted that cooperation with Argentina has now led to joint work at the war cemeteries on the Islands and also that there is
now a programme to complete the landmine removal within the next 4 years – 40 years after the invasion
All in all a very interesting day at a special event.
John Kingsmell
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The AMKKM
Lottery Results
OCTOBER
1st Prize No. 97
2nd Prize No. 188
3rd Prize No. 134

NOVEMBER
Maidstone
Chislehurst
Chislehurst

1st Prize No. 277
2nd Prize No. 148
3rd Prize No. 75

Canterbury
Sittingbourne
Life Member

DECEMBER
1st Prize No. 221
2nd Prize No. 113
3rd Prize No. 75

Sittingbourne
Canterbury
Canterbury

Ken Palmer (Lottery Promoter)
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Kent New Year Honours 2017 Announced
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire
Knighthoods
* Mr David BEHAN CBE (Tunbridge Wells). Chief Executive, Care Quality Commission. For Services to Health and Care.
* Mr Julian BRAZIER TD MP (Canterbury). Member of Parliament for Canterbury. For Political and Public service.

The Most Honourable Order of the Bath
Companions of the Order of the Bath (CB)
* Mr Peter FISH (Tunbridge Wells). Director General, Government Legal Department C and Legal Adviser, Home Office.
For Legal Services to Government

Most Excellent Order of the British Empire
Officer (OBE)
* Mr Joe BADEN (Rochester). Founder, Open Book Project. For Services to Higher Education.
* Ms Susan BAKER (Whitstable). Director, Time to Change. For Services to Mental Health.
* Mrs Eleanor BRAZIL (Wrotham). Children’s Services Commissioner, Slough. For Services to Children’s Social Care.
* Miss Sharon BROOME (Tonbridge). Principal Forensic Investigator, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For
Services to Defence.
* Dr Jonathan CLARK (Edenbridge). Executive Headteacher, Beckmead Family of Schools, Croydon. For Services to
Children with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities.
* Dr Gaynor JEFFERY (Sevenoaks). Assistant Director, EU Consumer Policy, Department for Business Energy and
Industrial Strategy. For Services to Consumer Rights.
* Ms Carol McCALL (Sevenoaks). Head of Civil Contingency Communications, Cabinet Office. For Services to
Government Civil Contingency Preparation and Ceremonial Planning.
* Mr Jonathan TIBBS (Tunbridge Wells). Chairman, Jon Tibbs Associates Ltd. For Services to International Trade and the
Sports Sector.
* Mrs Caroline WAKE (Tonbridge). Head, UK Delegation, Channel Tunnel Safety Authority. For Services to Transport
Safety and the Community in Kent.
Member (MBE)
* Mr Jonathan BLOOMER (Sevenoaks). Lately Trustee and Honorary Treasurer, NSPCC. For Voluntary Services to
Children and Young People.
* Captain Donald COCKRILL (Faversham). Secretary General, UK Maritime Pilots’ Association. For Voluntary Services to
Maritime Heritage and the Port Industry.
* Mr Michael CONWAY (Sevenoaks). Chief Executive Officer, FM Conway. For Services to UK Construction, Infrastructure
Support and Road Safety.
* Mr Arjuna FERNANDO (Sevenoaks). Investor and Entrepreneur. For Services to the Digital Economy.
* Mrs Sharon HOLNESS (Folkestone). For Voluntary Services through the National Police Memorial Day.
* Dr Howard LEICESTER (Otford). For Services to Improving Patient Services to the NHS.
* Dr Cheryl MVULA (Whitstable). For Services to Responsible Tourism, Community Development and Conservation in
Kent and Africa.
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* Mr Thomas RANSLEY (Ashford). For Services to Rowing.
* Mr John SCHONER JP (Hythe). For Services to the Community in Hythe, Kent.
* Mr Robert SIMPSON (Eynsford). Founder, Electrosonic. For Services to the UK’s Audio-Visual Industry.
* Ms Susannah TOWNSEND (Canterbury). For Services to Hockey.
* Mrs Louise UPTON (Canterbury). Lately Foster Carer, Kent County Council. For Services to Children.
* Mr Ronald UPTON (Canterbury). Lately Foster Carer, Kent County Council. For Services to Children.
* Mr Austin WALKER (Margate). County Vice-President, Kent, Royal British Legion. For Voluntary Services to Veterans
and their Families.
* Mrs Barbara WALSH (Gravesend). Lately Case Officer, Cabinet Office. For Services to Public Administration and to the
Community in Kent.
* Mr Ronald WOODWARD (Herne Bay). For Services to Age UK and the Community in Herne Bay, Kent
Medallist (BEM)
* Mr Prithipal Singh KANG (Gravesend). For Services to Fire and Rescue Awareness and Community Cohesion in North
Kent.
* Mr Baljinder Singh RANA (Gravesend). Chairman, Guru Nanak Football Club. For Services to Football and Inclusion in
Kent.
* Mr William STUPPLES (Tenterden). Armourer, Ministry of Defence. For Services to Army Training and Charitable Service.

The Army Benevolent Fund, The Soldiers’ Charity will be holding their Annual Summer Reception at Benenden
School on Thursday 13 July starting at 6.30 pm. Following a sparkling wine and canapés reception, the Band of the
Royal Gurkha Rifles will Beat Retreat at 8.00 pm. The event will finish at 8.45 pm. The Lord Lieutenant, Lord De L’Isle
our Charity’s President, will be taking the salute.
I understand that parking will not be a problem and the gates to the school will open at 6.00 pm. We do have a
dress code – lounge suits/blazers and ties for men. Hats for ladies are entirely optional (most don’t!). There is a wet
weather programme in place, but we are usually lucky with the weather.
The cost will be £32.00 per ticket.
Tickets available from:
Mr Martin Stoneham
139 Hever Avenue
West Kingsdown
Sevenoaks
Kent TN15 6DT
T: 01474 853014
E: abftsckentevents@gmail.com
ABF The Soldiers’ Charity is the British Army’s National Charity, helping soldiers, veterans and families from every
conflict. We were established in 1944 to ensure that the hardships endured by soldiers in the aftermath of 1914-18
were never repeated. Over the last 70 years, we have helped countless people from the Army family, defining our
work through the Army’s own values of courage, loyalty and selflessness.
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Last year alone, we spent more than £5million on individuals who needed our help and gave grants to 76 charities
that deliver specialist support on our behalf - touching the lives of around 70,000 people. To provide independence
and dignity for every soldier, veteran and their families is something we are incredibly proud to do. The charity
provides: home adaptations, hardship relief, mobility assistance, education bursaries, annuities and care home fees,
war widow and family financial support, and holiday schemes. We also provide specialist support that we fund
through other charities. Our oldest beneficiary was 102 and our youngest just 2 years old. We give a hand up – not a
hand out – because we feel that anyone who has put themselves on the line for this country deserves it, and so do
their families.
One such case is that of Andy Garthwaite. Andy is 26, but joined the Queen’s Royal Lancers at the age of 16. After
serving in Iraq, in 2010 he deployed to Afghanistan on OP HERRICK 12. Whilst on his second last patrol of the tour,
he was searching a compound when his unit came under sustained and heavy fire. As section commander, Andy
raced to join the rest of his troop on the roof of the compound, but no sooner had he reached them than a rocketpropelled grenade took off his right arm. A close friend was killed in the same incident. Andy recalls ‘lying on the
floor in a lot of pain with my hand on fire. My arm was away from my shoulder just lying there. I was still wearing my
glasses and could see my friend’s body beside us. And I thought ‘ouch that hurt, I think I’ve been hit’. Andy is only
alive today because his team radioed for a helicopter and within 10 minutes was carrying him to it across an open
field, despite continuous enemy fire.
Nearly three years on it has been a long road to recovery for Andy, but he recently became one of only five people
in the world to be fitted with a bionic arm powered by the brain. He told us ‘When I found out I was getting the arm
I thought this is a bit too much in the future this, to have a prosthetic arm that works off your thoughts, are these
doctors on the same planet as me?! But I was over the moon because it’s the best thing in the field of prosthetics
so it’s quite a privilege and an honour to get the surgery’. The Soldiers’ Charity gave Andy two grants to assist with
his rehabilitation. The first, from the Quick Reaction Fund, paid for an i Pad. This was deemed an essential piece
of equipment for Andy; he was desperate to remain independent following his medical discharge from the Army
and top of his list was finding a new job, but due to the nerve damage in his remaining hand he found it extremely
difficult to hold a pen. Due to its lightness, an i Pad allows Andy to type with just one hand. The second grant was
from our Current Operations Fund, which paid for adaptations to his bathroom. Prior to this Andy had fallen out
of his shower a number of times so adaptations were urgently needed before a more serious accident occurred.
Our funding helped provide a wet room thus ensuring Andy could safely carry out his daily routines. He is now
preparing for his transition onto Civvy Street and says that ‘Having The Soldiers’ Charity behind me, it’s not only
given me more independence, it gives me reassurance, just knowing that people are out there, to give support if
needed. I think it’s really important that people know about the work of the Charity because they are a cushion for
our soldiers and veterans who may not have any stability and need help. The charity relieves so much stress; they
are simply there to help those in need. The i Pad, the wet room were both just a phone call away’.
Closer to home, the 98-year-old widow of a veteran of the Queen’s Own Buffs (East Kent Regiment) received a grant
of £199 towards the installation of a wheelchair ramp. The late father of two served for seven years during the
Second World War. He became a prisoner of war during the withdrawal to Dunkirk, just two months after the couple
were married. He remained a prisoner of the Germans in a camp in Poland until the end of the war. The couple were
married for nearly 75 years. In recent years the physical illnesses of old age had impacted on the lady’s ability to
walk and she became a wheelchair user. ABF The Soldiers’ Charity were able to make a grant for the installation of a
wheelchair ramp in her home to help her sustain her independence in her home of 59 years.
The charity has a very active committee in Kent that organises a variety of events to raise funds for those in need.
For further information you can go to the charity website www.soldeirscharity.org and click on ‘about us’ then
‘our regions’ or email southeast@soldierscharity.org. By donating to The Soldiers’ Charity, you could help another
returning soldier like Andy or another widow get on with life without having to let injury or hardship hold them
back. Visit http://www.soldierscharity.org/donate The charity has been supporting soldiers and their families for 72
years and will still be doing so in 72 years time.
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Hadlow College Receives National Award
In a county in which farming and the associated industries play such an
important part, the fact that Hadlow – Kent’s only land-based college - was
‘failing’ was significant. That was way back in 2002 – not that long in which
to effect a turnaround. And what a turnaround! Few turnarounds in the
public sector achieve national recognition and a major award – Hadlow
has achieved just that. From ‘failing’ to rise to be one of the most successful
land-based colleges (Ofsted Outstanding) in the country is a major feat, but
Hadlow has achieved far more than turning its own fortunes around. Today
the college heads up the Hadlow Group. Developed by the college under the direction of Mark Lumsdon-Taylor – now
Deputy Principal and Deputy CEO – the group includes West Kent College, Ashford College, Hadlow Rural Community
School, Betteshanger Sustainable Parks, Hadlow Community Pre-School, Princess Christian Farm and Produced in Kent.
The Hadlow Group has immense collective influence to change lives and businesses– a boost for the county both
socially and economically.
The magnitude of the turnaround has been recognised at national level with the award of the prestigious Institute of
Fiscal Turnaround Public Sector Award for 2016. Shortlisted organisations included the KPMG Turnaround Team and
the CORE Education Trust. Hadlow is strategically important as one of only fourteen land-based colleges remaining
in the country, a sharp decrease from the forty-two that existed in the nineties. Agriculture and horticulture continue
to be Hadlow’s core subjects, a critical factor at a time when the global shortage of graduate entrants to production
horticulture is coinciding with increasing fears for the world’s ability to safeguard food security.
Commenting on the IFT award Paul Hannan, Hadlow Group Principal and Chief Executive, said “We are thrilled to win
the Institute of Fiscal Turnaround award. This could not have been achieved without the dedication and commitment
of the staff who are always prepared to go extra miles”. The award recognises and celebrates the journey of Hadlow
from failing college in 2002 to Ofsted Outstanding in 2010 and the HADLOW GROUP of today.”
Further information, to discuss speaking engagements etc, please contact: pat.crawford@hadlow.ac.uk, 01622 618628
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ROUND & ABOUT THE COUNTY
Canterbury Branch Report
The Canterbury branch has been active in recent months. Our day trip to Sissinghurst in September was greatly
enjoyed by the 23 participants. Although the gardens were slightly “between” seasons, there was much to admire in
the plantings and many of us had the chance to quiz the gardeners on the work they had in hand on the day. A few
of us braved it up the 78 stairs to the top of the tower, whilst others enjoyed sitting and meditating in the beautiful
gardens or even took the opportunity to visit the shops and have a coffee. There was a fascinating exhibition about
the romance and relationship between Vita Sackville-West and Harold Nicolson, which was of interest on so many
levels, their much publicised marriage having taken place at Knole in Kent.
It was a short drive to our next stop, the Chart Hills Golf Club, where we enjoyed a three course Carvery lunch and
had the chance to mix and mingle before the drive homewards, enjoying some spectacular Autumnal scenery on the
return journey.
In November, 25 members set off along the M2 to the Medway Towns/Hoo Peninsular area. Having picked up Liz, our
guide for the day, we drove on to Higham for a sociable cup of coffee and a briefing on what we were about to see!
The tour, entitled a “Kentish Christmas” showed us parts of our County that many of us had not visited before – and
in the bitter cold of the day we stopped at St. James’ Church, Cooling. How sad it was to see the multiple tombstones
for one family. Our Guide read the passage to us from Great Expectations, when Pip met Magwich, and it was not
only the wintry wind that seemed so chilling!
The group returned to the Sir John Falstaff pub at Higham (opposite Gad’s Hill where Dickens lived) for a tasty lunch
and the chance to warm up, before setting off for an afternoon in Rochester, where we dispersed in groups to follow
our own pursuits – be that in the Guildhall Museum, a spot of retail-therapy, or the Crypt of Rochester Cathedral
to view the Textus Roffensis – the only existing copy of the first code of English Law, which had been written in
Rochester during the 1120s in Old English and Latin, widely believed to have influenced the wording of the Magna
Carta in 1215.
As the day darkened the twinkling Christmas lights in the shops became more inviting and the Cathedral Tea Rooms
even more so! Food featured once again in early December with the first Christmas Meal of the season, served to
around 50 of us, at the Baker White hall, in Lower Hardres. We ended the meal by singing a number of popular
carols, accompanied by Accordion players, Audrey Bigley and David Pentin and violinist Harriet Adley. Members had
produced very generous prizes for our Raffle – it seemed as if there was something for nearly everyone! - We left
in merry mood!! On a dreary January day we launched in to our 2017 programme with an uplifting talk from Rosie
Turner, Director of the Canterbury Festival, who gave us an insight in to the activities of the Festival during the “other”
49 weeks of the year, once the 3-week Festival has run its course.
(Continued...)
Captions (Left to right): Sissinghurst/ An enjoyable day out/ Graves at St.James’ Church in Cooling/ Three former Lord Mayors
of Canterbury gazing at past chains of office from the Medway Towns/ Canterbury Branch pre-Christmas lunch.
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The Canterbury Festival (in October each year) goes from strength to strength, and not only during the weeks when
shows, talks, exhibitions, walks, open houses and concerts seem to dominate the social lives of Canterburians! Part
of the success of the Festival is in providing quality events in beautiful venues, which attract audiences from far and
wide. Who could fail to be impressed by the concerts in the Cathedral and, at another extreme, the Speigeltent (hired
from Holland) which is an antique travelling dance hall/circular tent with plush furnishings and stained glass in its
wooden booths and which creates a unique setting for many of the “fun” events?
Rosie explained about the work of the Festival Office ‘behind the scenes’ during the other weeks of the year. The
Team pride themselves on making connections – through the Arts. It was great to hear that up to 20 students from
the Canterbury Christ Church University Stage Management course are given the chance to assist as assistant stage
managers with “real” work in putting up the Spiegeltent for the season - and many local volunteers give over 2,000
hours of their time to help in all manner of ways. The Festival encourages creativity in the locality through children’s
workshops in the Spiegeltent – and through school’s poetry competitions; it participates in a link project with
refugees, and supports confidence building courses for musicians just setting out on their careers. Many of us were
astounded by the scale of activity.
Branch Chairman, Mrs. Tricia Shephard gave a vote of thanks and presented Rosie with a cheque from the branch to
help with future activities.
Sheila Cragg

Chislehurst Branch Report
In August we visited Woodbury – the home of our Chairman, Roger Faux – for a delightful lunch provided by
Margaret and Bill Simpson. The weather was kind to us and we were therefore able to have this in the garden. Dr.
Andrew Williams was our host and ensured that the gazebo provided plenty of cover for those who wanted to get
out of the sun. This is always a happy event and is well supported.
In September some of us ambled to The Imperial Arms, whilst others took a more direct route by car where an
excellent sandwich lunch plus wonderful sausage rolls made on the day awaited us.
In October we had a fish & chip lunch in the Wesley Room of our local Methodist Church. One of the members of our
committee, Margaret Adams, organised a quiz and this went down very well.
On Sunday, the 13th November wreaths were laid on behalf of our branch at The Chislehurst War Memorial by Colin
Hughes and at Swanley War Memorial by our President, Derek Jones. Refreshments were subsequently enjoyed at
The Bull’s Head, Chislehurst, and also at The Clock Tower Pavilion, Swanley.
Our Guests of Honour at our Christmas Lunch, held at historic Camden Place, were Sir Roger Sims and his daughter,
Virginia Sims. Sir Roger was for many years our Member of Parliament. After an excellent lunch he entertained us with
anecdotes of his time as a Member of Parliament and Minister of the Crown.
At our Annual General Meeting in January, a well-attended meeting received the programme for the year. Derek
Jones will continue as President and Dr Andrew Williams formally took over as Chairman, Colin Hughes is now the
minute secretary and we were pleased to add Lorna Broughton to our Committee. Paul Marsden will continue as our
very efficient Treasurer. Peggy Martin provided a very satisfying tea. At this meeting the question was raised about
our donation to charities, it was agreed that we would raise more money in this respect.
We are now looking forward to our visit to The National Portrait Gallery in February.
Roger Faux
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Deal & Walmer Branch Report
The beginning of October saw 35 Deal & Walmer Branch members and friends gather for our Annual Autumn Lunch
at 81 The Beach, we also celebrated three birthdays and one Wedding Anniversary. Chargrilled chicken skewers with
a sweet chilli dip or the walnut and stilton salad proved very popular as did the roasted chicken breast with herby
mash and whole grain mustard sauce, no meal would be complete without chocolate for some of our gentlemen
and the chocolate brownie with chocolate sauce was much appreciated – many thanks to all the staff who once
again excelled in service and looking after us, we look forward to our return later this year! October also saw HMS
KENT returning to the Lord Warden Dock in Dover and we were invited to join Ship’s Company for a Cocktail Party
on the Flight Deck which was followed by a Sun Set Ceremony. Sadly Commander Daniel Thomas and some of Ship’s
Company were saying their goodbyes; Dan has departed the Ship to start his new appointment, some of Ship’s
Company are being deployed elsewhere, we wish them all well and safe seas. The Ship has now gone for an extensive
refit and we look forward to the her return in 2018. The following day saw shore leave and a tour of the Time Ball
Tower took place at midday followed by a shortened version of Alan’s Blue Plaque Walk - I say shortened version,
because unfortunately Alan was unable to join us on the day, Emily did extremely well with the tour at short notice,
however there seemed to be just as much interest in the local inns and bars! It was decided that a fish and chip
supper was the only meal to eat at the seaside and Carol Woolls and her staff at Sea View Restaurant served the most
spectacular fish and chips, along with mushy peas and mugs of tea, wonderful!
Our Trafalgar Day Commemorative Service took place on Saturday 22nd October - 211 years and one day since the
Battle, and the 12th year that we have held this Service at St George’s Church. The Branch Chairman gave thanks for
the courage and good service of countless generations of sailors who have continued to defend and uphold the
safety of these islands and we remember those many thousands down the centuries, who have lost their lives whilst
carrying out their duty, we also remember all those who have since given their lives in times of war in the cause of
freedom and justice. Rev’d John Lines MBE led the Service and once again Father Ian from St Andrew’s Church played
the organ. 13 Standard Bearers who always add great dignity to the occasion joined us – The Branch Secretary Alan
Clarke did a reading from England My England relating to a sailor on HMS Royal Sovereign who sent a letter to his
Father the day after the Battle. Mr Donald Hunter read the Exhortation, Mr John Lacy sounded the Still and Mr Bryan
Walker sounded Reveille. Mr Bill Howie was Parade Marshal and Lt Colonel David Storrie RM Rt’d read Psalm 107.2332 and Inspected the Standards following the Wreath Laying at Capt Parker’s Tomb. Refreshments were taken at the
Alma in West Street, many thanks to Phil Bailey for an excellent buffet and bar.
In December we were delighted to be back at RCPGC for our Christmas Party where 40 members and friends once
again tucked into the annual “Bangers and Mash” Many thanks to Peter & Sybil Wyatt and Brian & Lorna Culver
from Medway for joining us, your support in Deal & Walmer is very much appreciated. Bob and John once again
did sterling work with the raffle – raising £140 for Branch Funds; this year there was a bumper table of beautifully
wrapped prizes, many thanks to all our members who help make this raffle so successful, some really rather fabulous
prizes again this year, well done to you all. Also thanks to Father Ian who joined us this year and for saying Grace – a
rather amusing one:- (Continued...)
Captions (Left to right): Lapel Badges from the County Chairman for HMS KENT / Cheque presentation to Linda & John
Ford from Sandown Castle Community Garden / Raffle prizes at Bangers & Mash.
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Let’s thank the Good Lord for Bangers & Mash
Served up in grand style and served with panache
For the good Men of Kent and the good Kentish Men
And for all of our blessings, say a rousing AMEN
Which was duly followed by a hearty round of applause – Thank you once again Father Ian.
During the evening we were delighted to make a donation to Sandown Castle Community Garden Group to help
establish a permanent water supply to the gardens – Linda and John Ford have worked tirelessly on this amazing
project; anyone visiting Deal from around the county would have a very pleasant time viewing this wonderful garden,
they are found on the seafront at the North End of Deal.
Many thanks to the Committee and our Branch Members for their support to the Branch, very much look forward to
seeing everyone again during 2017.
Carol Stickler

Faversham Branch Report
The October speaker was Melanie Gibson Barton Her talk was on ‘Walking the Somme’ and derived from a lady in
Folkestone who was trying to locate the graves of all the people who are commemorated on the War Memorial in
Folkestone. Melanie showed monuments all over the Somme valley together with the damage done around the area
in World War 1.
The branch lunch was held on Saturday 5th November at The Vaults and was attended by the Mayor of Faversham, Cllr
Shiela Campbell, branch members and friends. This is a popular event and one of the best attended of the year.
The last speaker of the year in November was Christoph Bull, who has an extensive collection of images of buildings
associated with the work’s of Charles Dickens and showed how his work’s often combine several real buildings or
move them about to create the stories in his novels.
In 2017, the first speaker was Peter Kennett. He showed a mixture of Faversham slides from the late 19th century up to
the 1960s including some from the collection of my father, Peter Salmon.
Anne Salmon

Maidstone Branch Report
As is customary at this time of the year, we look back on our activities over the past year and give some thought to the
future.
2016 was an ‘interesting’ year. It was particularly marked by a decision, mainly based on economic grounds, to seek
an alternative to the Town Hall as the venue for our generally popular Coffee Mornings. After much searching an
alternative venue was found which appeared to be eminently suitable: half the cost of the Town Hall, fully-equipped
meeting rooms, on-site café, etc. But a number of members expressed their dissatisfaction with the new arrangements
and, after a good deal of discussion and putting the question to a vote, it was decided to bite the financial bullet
and return to the Town Hall. For the time being we have to remain in the newer premises due to redecorations being
carried out at the Town Hall but, after our AGM in March, we will be back there. Democracy has spoken!
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In the past we have organised various coach trips and outings, but the cost of coaches – and guides, in some cases is now so high that members find they cannot afford them. As a cheaper alternative, two visits were arranged where
members could travel in their own cars or take up the offer of spare seats in cars belonging to committee members.
The first visit, in July, was to the Kent Fire and Rescue Museum at Ash Garden centre. We were fortunate in that one of
our members, Cliff White, is a former fire officer and volunteer at the museum, and he was able to talk us through the
numerous interesting exhibits. Sadly, despite the fact that there was no cost involved, only two members (apart from
committee members) took up the offer of free transport.
The other visit, to Fort Amherst in Chatham, (£5 entry fee only), proved to be equally interesting but was supported
solely by committee members (plus two non-member friends).
The year’s activities culminated with our traditional Christmas Lunch but, since some members were not happy
with our previous venue, this year we went to the Romney Restaurant at Audley House (Mote Park) where the food,
entertainment, decorations and general atmosphere were excellent. Although numbers were regretfully down on
previous years, we shall be returning to Audley House again this year as it is difficult to fault it.
Fortunately, we have an enthusiastic and keen team of officers and committee members who will continue to do their
best to provide members with an interesting and varied programme throughout 2017.
Roy Ingleton

Medway Branch Report
September 2016
Tim Meadley, one of our Members, enjoys Magic as a hobby. At this month’s meeting, he kept everyone on the edge
of their seats with his skills. As the evening progressed the members were trying to work out “how did he do that?”.
We were all mesmerised as well as thoroughly entertained by his art & wiles. A big thank you to Tim for providing
the Branch with a very magical evening!
October 2016
The years roll by so quickly and it seemed only last
week we all enjoyed last year’s superb annual Medway
Black Tie dinner. This year’s dinner was no exception,
once again we held the event at Upchurch River
Valley Golf Club and the food, as well the service,
was brilliant. In addition, we hired “The Crooner”
(Martin Farbrother) who greeted us with song then
entertained us after the formalities. He was so good
he managed to encourage our Members to take to the
floor and enjoy a dance or two. Even Chairman Peter
Wyatt and his wife Sybil enjoyed a little shuffle on the
Dance Floor! The Mayor of Medway, Stuart Tranter and
his wife Sarah, our County Chair, Carol Stickler with
her husband Geoffrey plus guests from Maidstone,
Sittingbourne and Whitstable joined us for this fun
evening. In all there were over sixty in attendance. The
venue is so good we have already booked both the
venue & the Crooner for next year’s Dinner!
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November 2016
We enjoyed a Speaker evening this month. Christopher Ball, a local Historian, came along and enlightened us on
the evolution of our local Libraries. His delivery was so interesting that his talk, which took well over the hour, only
seemed to take five minutes. We all learnt a lot how Libraries were started and how they developed over the years.
Overall, a very interesting evening!
Remembrance Sunday – November 13th
As a Branch, we always commemorate Remembrance Sunday by laying a wreath at the Rochester Cathedral
Memorial following the Service held there. This year we were proud to see Iris Bradford, a long-time Member of our
Branch, laying the wreath on our behalf. The image below shows Iris just after the laying as unfortunately the view
was blocked, stopping a record being made of this event. After the formalities twenty-two of us then proceeded on
our annual pilgrimage to The Crown Public House in Rochester to enjoy a delicious Sunday Lunch and a good natter
about life in general, thus ending the day on a lighter note.

December 2016
“Christmas time, Mistletoe and Wine” is how the song goes and Medway Branch took this to heart at our Christmas
Party this year. There was over fifty of us who were entertained by a singing duo called “ Dave & Clive k/a Unique”.
What a brilliant time we had too! The duo sung their hearts out and the Members were up dancing to most of their
numbers. As you can see from the images below we had a great time! A mountainous Christmas Buffet was laid on
and everyone, including the Singers, enjoyed tucking in! We certainly ended a really entertaining and enjoyable year
on a high!
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January 2017
Every January we kick the year off with an informal lunch and this year we held it at Upchurch River Valley Golf Club
who provided their usual excellent food and service, accompanied by a wonderful ambience, all at a very affordable
price! The weather was also kind and we were blessed with the beautiful views of the countryside surrounding
the Restaurant. Everyone quickly settled down exchanging news on their Christmas fun, and tucked into a very
enjoyable meal. We were also able to welcome four new Members to our Branch and who are pictured from left to
right: Marian, Chris, Joan, and John.
Medway are very pleased to have started the new year off with a bang and are looking forward to the forthcoming
Programme with enthusiasm!
Peter Wyatt

Kent’s massive contribution to science
In 1666 Sir Isaac Newton was sitting in his garden and watched an
apple fall from “ The Maid of Kent “ (a.k.a. “ The Flower of Kent “) tree .
From that occurrence Newton formulated the principle of Universal
Gravitation .
We could ask ourselves if “ The Maid of Kent “ had not dropped that
apple would Gravity have been discovered ! ? !
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Sittingbourne & Milton branch report
In October we invited members, friends and guests to pit their wits against the quizmaster in our own Wine &
Wisdom event. We were delighted to welcome two teams from Medway and a further team from Whitstable for a
very enjoyable evening with simple questions (?) and a splendid buffet supper. Despite close competition, one of
the Sittingbourne teams won, largely due to their ability to respond successfully to the Geography round posers. The
evening was so successful the quizmaster was immediately invited to run similar quizzes in Medway and Whitstable
We were pleased to welcome Peter Colmer to our meeting in November, when he gave a very informative and
amusing talk about the life of Kenneth Williams, including impressions and songs. Despite the fact that Peter was
a late replacement for our planned speaker, he was truly excellent and all the members present much enjoyed the
evening.
Colin Stevens came and spoke to our group in December on the subject of Canterbury Cathedral, a very appropriate
subject for our Christmas meeting. His role as a senior guide in the Cathedral gives him valuable insights into its day
to day life and this greatly informed his talk. Our usual splendid Christmas buffet was much appreciated by everyone.
For our first meeting of 2017, we were absolutely delighted to welcome Claire Pearson to talk to us about the work
of the charity Medical Detection Dogs. Claire was ably supported by her dog Pal and the audience was very happy
to pet and stroke the dog as she wandered the hall during the talk! It was especially informative because, although
Claire is a passionate advocate for the charity, she is also an end user and our members were privileged to find out
first-hand about the work that Pal is involved in each day in supporting Claire.
We are currently in the process of organising various trips, which will probably include Chartwell, the River Thames
and the Houses of Parliament, and the Shepherd Neame Brewery in Faversham
Gerry Wetherell

Tonbridge & Tunbridge Wells branch report
The new programme of meetings and events got off to an
excellent start with a presentation on September 23rd from
our own longstanding member, Ron Adams, reminiscing about
his own “Secret D-Day” – a most interesting insight into the
memories of a schoolboy. This was followed up on October 21st
with a talk and video presentation by Kent Ballooning. We all
left with a much greater knowledge of the thrills, and occasional
spills, of a trip in a hot air balloon. On November 18th Peter
Rolington came to the branch suitably dressed for the occasion
in a WW1 uniform to tell us all about some of the Great War
Battlefields. He also brought some examples of the equipment
which the soldiers had, and explained why our soldiers’ helmets
were far more effective than those of the German soldiers. Peter also organises tours of the Great War Battlefields.
On December 1st the Branch held its Christmas Lunch. In a break with tradition, this year the branch committee
decided to hold it at the High Rocks Restaurant outside Tunbridge Wells. As can be seen from the photo, a
great time was had by all.
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All of the events above were well attended with about 30 members coming to each meeting and a full house of just
under 50 at the Christmas Lunch. Many of our past members are only now becoming aware that the Branch did not
close in 2016 and the attendance rates have shown that we are on an upward trend.
By the time the magazine is published we will have had our February 17th meeting with a talk by well-known
speaker Don Dray entitled “You’ve never had it so good”. Our AGM is due to take place on March 24th and the
committee will be meeting shortly to prepare a full programme of meetings and events to see us through 2017.
Bernard Thompson

Weald branch report
The Weald Branch has been busy, as always, with a full and lively programme that has been well supported by
members. We kicked off in January with our New Year Quiz, which was a great success with forty members present
for what turned out to be a very competitive evening.
In February we celebrated Chinese New Year at the Honeymoon Chinese restaurant. With fifty members dining, we
filled the restaurant to capacity and had an excellent evening.
March saw a new venture. We paid a visit to The Hawkenbury Inn to play traditional pub skittles. We divided into two
teams, and also held an individual competition. The pub was very good. They had major plumbing problems, but
managed to provide an excellent afternoon tea that could have fed twice as many. A great event that we will repeat
this year, though perhaps with lunch first.
We held our AGM at Chart Hills on April 30th. The Golf Club looked after us really well, as always, and Mark and his
team are to be congratulated on the quality of service they provided.
May 10th was our spring walk, starting and finishing in the village of Charing and taking us through lovely
countryside with bluebell woods and stunning views. Non-walkers joined us for lunch at the Bowl Inn.
June saw us trying to learn the finer points of Croquet. We were guests of Ivychurch Croquet Club who provided
tuition and then organised a competition. When we had finished, they laid on a delightful tea for us. Many thanks to
the members of the Club for their help.
In July we went to Eltham Palace and The Ranger’s House. We had a guided tour of Eltham Palace, led by a wonderful
young man of no more than twenty, who was amazingly knowledgeable. The house dates from 1305 but the main
interest was the restoration of the Great Hall and the 1933 rebuild of the decaying nineteenth century mansion by
Virginia Courtauld in an amazing example of Art Deco style. We went on to The Ranger’s House on Blackheath for a
simple lunch and a tour of this elegant Georgian Villa, which houses Sir Julius Wernher’s collection of art including
jewels, silver, gold, porcelain and paintings. A really memorable day.
August saw our Bat and Trap competition. This year the competition was held at Kennington Cricket Club and was
well supported by around forty members who enjoyed a good afternoon in the sun. The members enjoyed the bar
facilities and the substantial tea later.
In September we went on our autumn walk. The walk took us from the Julie Rose Stadium in Ashford along a series
of lakes and across open fields to the Conningbrook Hotel, where we were joined by non-walkers for lunch. We also
celebrated Divali at the local Indian restaurant the Raja. As it turned out, the restaurant is Bangladeshi owned, and so
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Divali was really an inappropriate title, but Weald Men of Kenters aren’t put off that easily and fifty of us met for an
excellent meal, and I suspect this will become a regular bonus feature of our programme. Thanks to the Raja for their
help in making the event such a success
In October we went to Brick Lane Music Hall. We weren’t quite sure what to expect, thinking we would be going into
east London and to a theatre, rather than a converted church on the edge of Docklands. However, the afternoon was
wonderful. We had a traditional lunch followed by an old-fashioned Music Hall that had us in stitches.
November saw our Talk and Tea at The Little Silver. Our speaker was Barry Hall, who was our guide when we visited
the Houses of Parliament last year. He gave an excellent talk on the Heroes and Villains of Parliament, and his talk was
followed by a first-class afternoon tea from The Little Silver. We saw this as a great opportunity to invite friends who
might like to join the Association and to date have three new members following the event.
December saw our Christmas Lunch at Chart Hills Golf Club. The club changed hands shortly before our visit, and we
were a little apprehensive about the event under the new management, but Agata and her team worked hard to see
we all had a good time.
Rennie Halstead

Whitstable branch report
In early September on a fine warm morning, an enjoyable river trip and lunch on the Kentish Lady was the order of
the day. Friends from Medway branch joined us for a lovely return trip from Maidstone to Allington Lock.
Later in the month, at our Sept 21st coffee morning, we were once again entertained by our friends from the Ashford
Camcorder Club, who provided an interesting show of films made by club members. Always good fun, with a return
visit already booked! The 6th year,if memory serves – always popular with our members. On the 31st, a group of
members joined Medway branch at Gravesend for a trip to Southend aboard the Waverley, paddle steamer. Lunch
was an excellent fish & chip meal, which fine weather helped to top off a very pleasant day. On Oct 7th, our now
annual Duck Race, was very well supported with a total of 50 eager ‘punters’ attending.

Members aboard the ‘Kentish Lady’
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Friends from other branches and the camcorder club regulars, gathered for the races which began at 7.30pm with
a Fish & Chip supper at half time, the evening ending at 10.30pm. The ‘Duck Master’, Bob Dole ensured the good
behaviour of the ducks (and punters too!) All in all an excellent event, which by popular demand is to be re-run on
Oct 6th this year.
At our Nov. 16th, Coffee morning, Michael Cooke provided piano accompaniment to our attempts at mastering
various Carols and Music Hall songs – a very enjoyable meeting, with much fun and laughter!
Our Christmas lunch this year was, for the first time held at the Golden Lion pub at Broadoak, the scene of our regular
bi-monthly lunches, which are accompanied in season by bat & trap. The catering was excellent as expected, with a
booking for 2017 already made! A most enjoyable seasonal treat!
At our Jan 18th Coffee Morning, we were treated to a Quiz, put together and run by Gerry Wetherell, Secretary of
Sittingbourne branch. A party of eight members accompanied Gerry, who along with Whitstable members enjoyed
a truly excellent and fun event! (Even after allowing for Sittingbourne winning the quiz!) This was followed by a
buffet lunch to celebrate the 80th birthday (no, we don’t believe it either!) of Trevor Dole, our long serving Chairman.
‘Happy Birthday to You’, was duly sung by one and all,( a little to Trevor’s embarrassment), but, Hey – ‘It’s your
Birthday! Thanks to Trevor and Gilly for laying on the buffet, a much appreciated gesture.
2017 continues with our new programme of events, old favourites and new ventures – please try to support us in
making the year an enjoyable success!
David Woodnott (Secretary)

Obituary for
David Rodney
Aubrey Pearce
David Rodney Aubrey Pearce / 1938 - 2016
It is with great sadness that Whitstable Branch record the passing on 24 November 2016 of David Pearce, our muchloved President. He was the third successive Pearce to occupy the office, following his father Aubrey and mother Flo.
David was no simple figurehead, but rather a very caring and supportive President. He gave excellent advice while
refraining from interference; always accessible and at his happiest when attending – despite a hundred mile journey
– our major events, where he enjoyed the company of members both old and new. A true Native, he relished his
regular returns to Whitstable.
An Oxford graduate, he enjoyed a successful teaching career at Berkhamsted School. By any measure a polymath,
his many interests included a deep involvement in the Graham Greene Birthplace Trust ; author of poetry;
churchwarden; campanologist; occasional town crier; charity fundraiser; and, by no means least, proud Man of Kent.
He was a wordsmith of the first order – never short of the mot juste and, given the slightest encouragement, happy
to expound in considerable and invariably entertaining detail. A keen cyclist, he toured the country widely and even
during his serious illness rode defiantly to Brighton and Paris.
Whitstable Branch are privileged to have known David and profited from his enthusiasm, energy and wise counsel.
His passing is a great loss to the Association in general and to Whitstable in particular. Our deepest condolences go
out to Liz and her family.
Trevor Dole
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017

Version 5 as of Feb 2017

March 2017
15th March

Whitstable

1.00pm

Antiques & Cream Tea – details to follow, pay on the day

15th March

Medway

7.30pm

AGM with cheese & wine supper, All Saints Parish Hall, Frindsbury

29th March

Whitstable

11.15am

AGM with fish & chips lunch - £7

April 2017
12th April

Medway

7.30pm

Speaker evening – ‘Kent disasters’ – Roy Ingleton. Includes Tea, coffee & biscuits, All
Saints Parish Hall, Frindsbury.

18th April

Whitstable

12.00am

Lunch with Bat & Trap, Golden Lion

23rd April

Deal & Walmer

2.00pm

St George’s Day lunch, The Court Yard, Deal

25th April

County Event

12.00am

County Spring Lunch, Abbotts Barton Hotel

May 2017
4th May

Deal & Walmer

17th May

Medway

tbc

Coach day trip to Woburn & Bletchley Park – Includes soup & sandwich lunch

17th May

Whitstable

tbc

Coffee morning – RNLI speaker

Whitstable

tbc

Trip to Kew Gardens – cost £30 or less, £10 deposit required

24th

May

7.00pm

Deal AGM, with cheese & wine following the business of the evening, St Andrew’s Church
Hall

June 2017
14th June

Medway

7.30pm

Speaker evening, ‘Understanding your personal finance needs’ – Norman Beauchamp
Includes tea, coffee & biscuits, All Saints Parish Hall, Frindsbury

Whitstable

12.00am

Lunch with Bat & Trap, Golden Lion

5th July

Whitstable

7.00am

Bruges outing, cost £40 or less, £10 deposit required

12th July

Medway

20th June

July 2017

tbc

Coach trip - ‘The Mad Jack Fuller Trail’, with guide. Includes ploughmans lunch

July

Whitstable

10.30am

27th July

Whitstable

8.00pm

Blessing Of The Waters, Marine Hotel – cost tbc

28th July

Deal & Walmer

7.30pm

Fish & chip supper – Deal Pier

Whitstable

12.00am

Lunch with Bat & Trap, Golden Lion

19th

Coffee morning, speaker John Borer

August 2017
15th August
21st

August

Medway

tbc

‘Solar Eclipse’ evening supper, at Kits Coty
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017

Version 4 as of August 2016

September 2017
13th September

Medway

20th September

Whitstable

7.30pm
10.30am

‘A Kentish quiz night’ – Gerry Wetherell , with cheese & wine supper. All Saints Parish
Hall, Frindsbury
Coffee morning – speaker Roy Ingleton

October 2017
6th October

Whitstable

7.30pm

14th October

Medway

17th October

Whitstable

1.00pm

Lunch, Golden Lion

21st

October

Deal & Walmer

11.00am

Trafalgar Day, St. George’s, Deal

31st October

Deal & Walmer

tbc

tbc

Duck race – fish & chip supper (cost £7)
Annual Black Tie dinner, at Upchurch Golf Club

Autumn Lunch, 81 Beach Street,, Deal

November 2017
15th November

Whitstable

10.30am

Coffee morning, sing along

15th November

Medway

7.30pm

‘An Evening of Entertainment’, includes tea. Coffee & biscuits. All Saints Parish Hall,
Frindsbury

a

December 2017
6th December

Whitstable

tbc

Christmas lunch, Golden Lion – cost tbc

7th December

Deal & Walmer

tbc

Bangers & mash

Medway

tbc

‘Criterion Theatre Xmas Special’, includes fish & chips

13th

December
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Can you spot which
AMKKM member this
is, spreading some
seasonal cheer?

